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there’s a storm
and it’s heading this way
there’s a storm
and there’s no obvious escape

there’s a storm
approaching across ocean
we’re stranded on this island
there’s no escape

we’re already wading knee deep
in ice cold water
take shelter in hill side houses
and hope for the best

there’s a storm
and it’s heading this way
there’s a storm
and there’s no obvious escape

I’m so sorry all young sons and daughters
our excesses didn’t comply with natures law

caught up on the spinning wheel
wheeling and dealing and hustling and stealing

I’m so sorry my son and daughters
to leave you such a mess

there’s a storm
and it’s heading this way
there’s a storm
and there’s no obvious escape

Storm
there’s a storm
and it’s heading this way
there’s a storm
and there’s no obvious escape

the ocean rose
and with a monstrous jaw
ate us raw

bones snap like twigs
torn faces twirl in the wind

action and reaction
greed and annihilation

gods and devils
fleas and the crabs up our crotch

better take shelter baby
and hope for the best

heey
stick a fork in their ass
and turn’em over
they’re done

You Travel Light
Down that Hippie Highway
Looking for Love

You might Agree to Disagree
Down that Hippie Highway
Waging Heavy Peace

What goes Around
Comes Around
Like an Interesting Conversation

Show Me where the Rainbow Ends
And I’ll Follow
We’ll Go Hunt that Pot of Gold

Tell Me there’s a Place for Us 
And I’ll Go with You
Down that Fabulous Furry Road

The Hippie Highway

You Roll Up with Friends
Down that Hippie Highway
Waging Heavy Peace

Seek and You’ll find
Down that Hippie Highway
Looking for Love

The Hippie Highway

You Throw a Thing or Two Up in the Air
What Lands at Your Feet?
Good Intentions

Show Me where the Rainbow Ends
And I’ll Follow
We’ll Hunt that Pot of Gold

Tell Me there’s a Place for Us 
And I’ll Go with You
Down that Fabulous Furry Road

The Hippie Highway

If You Give it All Away
It Just Might Fill Your Heart
with Forgiveness

Show Me where the Rainbow Ends
And I’ll Follow
We’ll Go Hunt that Pot of Gold

Tell Me there’s a Place for Us 
And I’ll Go with You
Down that Fabulous Furry Road



emotions in high speed hits the wall
going up town, can’t wait when Venus calls

the bitches are howling at the moon 
and the hounds cry with joy; very soon

we are going up town
we are going up town tonight

sideways, fast forward in a straight line
up town, going down, such an exciting time

the bitches are howling at the moon 
and the hounds cry with joy; very soon

we are going up town
we are going up town tonight

the bitches are howling at the moon 
and the hounds cry with joy; very soon

we are going up town
we are going up town tonight

UpTown

Suburban Life
satellite towns orbiting the city lights
where the action goes down
and the players are having fun

Suburban Life
come on get a taste of the chemicals floating 
around
the rats at the mall
they’re gonna die young

Give me one reason to stay
Just one reason to stay
I’ll give you a hundred reasons why you should 
get away

Suburban Life
millions of dreams slipped on greasy floors
slaving for the man
his trade mark scars your skin

Give me one reason to stay
Just one reason to stay
I’ll give you a hundred reasons why you should 
get away

One reason to stay
Just one reason to stay
I’ll give you a hundred reasons why you should 
get away

Suburban Life

Suburban Life
See the kids revolt with punk rock 
gimmicks
naive, blue eyes
and a green Babylon

Give me one reason to stay
Just one reason to stay
I’ll give you a hundred reasons why you 
should get away

One reason to stay
Just one reason to stay
I’ll give you a hundred reasons why you 
should get away

Give me one reason to stay
Just one fucking reason to stay
I’ll give you a hundred reasons why you 
should get away



Business as Usual                   

I wanna rule my time
Don’t wanna slave a nine to five
Gotta make some cash tonight
Then I can invite you

We walk through sunshine
We walk through rain
We feel the heartbeat
Longing for love
And it’s coming our way
It’s coming your way
My way

Sweet memories from a broken time
But now things are crazy and wild
Have to take a chance to feel your love
Feel your hand in mine

You know I wouldn’t mind
Two bicycles in summertime
The country air and no shades of gray
Make us relax again

We walk through sunshine
We walk through rain
We feel the heartbeat
Longing for love
And it’s coming our way
It’s coming your way
My way

Two Bicycles in Summertime

some say the world’s rapidly collapsing
so I drive my car to the edge of the scenic cliff

stop at the drive-in for burgers and coke
my habits burns rain forests like no other fucking joke

there’s business as usual at the crack-house and the 
stock-exchange
the marked’s up exploiting the blue-eyed green 
change

yo kids better sharpen up and digest this fact
the cake’s been eaten, the crumbles our charity act
 
there’s business as usual at the crack-house and the 
stock-exchange
the marked’s up exploiting the blue-eyed green 
change

I see nothing wrong
in sucking the mans dick
if it gives me something quick

there’s business as usual at the crack-
house and the stock-exchange
the marked’s up exploiting the blue-eyed 
green change

there’s business as usual at the crack-
house and the stock-exchange
the marked’s up exploiting the blue-eyed 
green change

I see nothing wrong
in sucking the mans dick
if it gives me something quick
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